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THE HYDROGRAPHY OF THE GULF STREAM.
The following is an abstract of tie- second

lecture upon the subject of the ' lull* Stream,
recently delivered by I'rof. A. I >. IVuhe,
Superintendent of tin.- I . S. Survey, b< fore
the I'lli!;»«Iflpliijv Hoard of Trade:

111 tlie lirst lecture, tlie history of lliedi*-
covery of ihc (lulf Stream ami of the pro-
gross of its exploration have been given, in-
eluding the statement of tlie mode of inves-
-gat ion, ami in the Coa-t Survey, of tlie instrumentsemployed, and of tlie oflivers by
whom tlie work was done. The mode of
discussing tlie results have also been de-
scribed, and tlie law developed bv winch
the ocean tcimier.-iitire iIitivjis.mI from ilm

* ;surface to great «l> ptlisbi low the a\iM>f the
Gulf Stream, and in the cold anient, be-!
4ween llie stream and tlie coast.

The present lecture began with a dcsciip- j
lion of the mode of dissusMiig tiie reMilts
for temperature across the stream at dillercutdepths, giving occasion for two kinds
of diagrams, upon one set of which the
varying temperature at the same depths
are traced, and upon the otlieis varying depth
at which the same temperatures are found,
Upon this latter form of diagram the ll«j«-
ure at the bottom of the ocean is ivpre-
sented. Ill the detailed diagiamsthe curves

for each depth in the series aic given, and
then the results are grouped or arratigd so

as to bring more observation to bear uponseveral cases. The accordance of the
seperate curves and of the averages was

shown by an example taken from the Sandy
lluok section of the stream. J jThose >ections present cold water between
the coast and Gult' .Stream, with a covering
of warm water, which is the uverllow oi'thc
gulf, and which thins out in approaching
the coast; a very sudden rise from this
cohl water to the warm water of tlie iruli",

I
so sudden as to have received the name of
the "cold wall." This rise of temiicratiiro

I
continues to the axis of the stream, beyond ,

which there :s a fall, a see. ml rise, and a

second fall, and so on, dividing tlie stream
into successive warm and cool bands.

At Sandy II ook, the rate of rise of t«-m-

perature, fiotn the cold wall to the axis near

lv a decree of the thermometer for eveiv .*
. . ..

- t
tnile and a half. It is greater at fifteen fatli- (
oins than at the surface, a;.d this is the prop- ^

or depth from which to r btain results, and
may be reached with the common ilier- t
mometer without sensible error. |,The several sections of the stream oil"! j
Sandy Hook, Cape May, < 'ape 1 b-tirv, Char-
lesion, Canaveral, ami Cap*! Florida, were «

shown to give similar results. j 1

Tlie same diagrams proved t1i:iL I In: cold
wall extended aoutlivvard, ami was not lu>t <

in the Florida sections, though not so sharp Jydefined as further north. TheCapi* Ilal-
teras and Cape Fear sections were more ir-

regular than the others from the inlhun.e *

of the shoals.
In passing from the sin lace to great (

depths r.he influence of depth in changing *

the forms of the curves o! temperature was a

shown. «I t

The form of the several bands of warm

And cool water into which the (Julf Stream t

is divided was next traced upon a eiiait, 1
and the dimensions of the stream ami its ;

from the land were stated. At C';i|»cj Flor- si

ida, the cold wall is about ten miles from i
the shore; at Ilatteras, thirly-five miles, i

And at Sandy Hook, two hundred and tliir i

ty-five miles. The axis of tne Gulf Stream is I

distant from the cold wall twenty-five miles <

At Cape Florida, fifty at Cape ilatteras, and J

sixty at Sandy Ilook. The width of the first 1

tbree bands of the Gulf Stream, which in-
elude its most marked phemomena is at *

Cape Florida twenty five miles, at Hat- |
deras one hundred thirty, and at Sand}'
Hook one hundred and fifty. The whole
extent of warm water, which at Cape Florida,at the depth of fifteen fathoms, i* about
thirty miles in breadth, at Sandy lluok it is
nearly three hundred.

The questions were next examined : how
pcriumiciJi* arc uicm; UIM.MUI^ «JI iiiu MICMIII,
i*nd how near can their positions be ascertained? j
The Capo Ilenry section had been run

-over three times, in different years and by '

-different officers ; the Cape Ilatteras section
twice, the Charleston section and others
twice. The results agreed remarkably.. -S

Tho winter results presented, as might be S

OKpected, less definitenees than the summer. '

The discussion of all tho results showed jthat the positions of the cold wall and of
the axis of the stream could be determined S

to wjthin about five miles and a half. The j
positions of tho vessel being known to be
about three to five miles, the result showed
that the position of thoso bauds were nearly
constant. A

Another mode of ascertaii ing the limit of '

Accuracy was shown by the positions of the
same points determined at different depths

"

Ki> inrlananHiuit observation. These irave a
*V "I o

lowlimit to error, being from one mile to
.

one mile and a half for the col J wall and 1

for the axis respectively. The conclusion '

was that theee points could he determined 1

with the same degree of aocuray by the '

temperatures observed ac fifteen*, fathoms '

depth, as the position of the vessel from '

which -the soundings were taken could be
found.- "

-The avenge, temperature of the several J
seotioua. jfere sbown t9 vary very much in ,

jj^iflP^«nPyear«j and irregularly in tho same j <

t -

'

- Li -

year. I !>«' temperature in the <Mill' Strea
nil Sm.1\ lltioU, in 1S Hi, was as hi^h as <

Cape Il. niv in ISIS, :iih1 in August 1SI
the t.111j>of;iIuin tli« S.iii-ly llook seo.tio
I'ioiii tin* surfaeo to thirty fathoms, wa> hij;
or than that in .lime, 1 in the Oanaver
section.

These results cxaniiiKil, proveil to be co
node.I with changes of temperature in tl
(Suit* of Mexico, ami the connection w

traced ami explained, showing how tl
changes uf tli; si'.'imiiis oil tliu ( lllf ol Me
ico maiked themselves in the stream, an

how the changes of weather in the < I n
of Mexico colli.I be traced as the streni
lloweil tiortliWiii'il. u«.Hi..

by Commander Sands and Lieutenant Feb
ger along the o«»1«I wall, and along the a\
of tIk* stream, have furniihcd excellent in;
terials fur this discussion.
The < nil* St renin cools as it Hows onwai

;it tin; rate of about one degree of Fahrei
hcitt's thermometer, in three hundred mile

"1 he general form of the bottom of tl
sea oil' the coast was next traced, and i
connection with the < till* St ream and i
divisions. The great valley extending froi
Newfoundland to Cape Florida at variab
distances from the coast, along the bottoi
of which the cold polar current slowl
llows Southward, and above it the wan
water from the < Julf of Mexico llows nortl
ward.
The fust range <>f hills discovered by Malit and Craven, about one hundred inih

roni the const at Charleston, rising steep!
from the valley and descending fifteen hui
IrcdTeet, in twelve miles, to a second va

ev, the c«>l.l water of the polar current r

ing over their tops, and probably producin
he cool band bevond I ho axis of the < mi
Stream. A second range of hills was fuiin
i>ing six hundred feet in twelve miles, an

,hipping three hundred feet in fifteen inik
o another valley, in which the second wan
>aud runs. The recent results as to l'.
orm of the bottom oil' the Xewfoundbin
tanks as ol>tain<-.l by 1 !erryman, wer
hown.

'I'ln: >I<>i»t' from the coast is at lirst «jiiil
gradual, then suddenly pitches down to
loep valley. The cold water probably uoi

csponds to the coast nt this slope ; thong
.his i* not well made oat. The axis of lb
lulf Stream seems to correspond to tli
leepest portion of lliis valley.It i.-> I be form of ibc. coast which give
lie clieif direction to tin: stream, though lb
otation <>f the earth has also ail importai
iarl in determining it.
The tcmporaturu at six luiiuhvd fathom

>11* Sandy Hook had been found about foi
vdiw degrees, and oil Cape Floiida at tli
»olto:n of three bua>!red and seventy fall
mis deep, had been found thirtydive dt
jr> e>. At fifteen fathoms the temperature
ii these localities at the same time Wei
ibout seventy-seven (« !]" Cape Florida) an
ieVflllV <>ll S: 11111 e II. ...I-

Tin! < * ill l Snvam had lti'Oii traced in t!i
«nlf of .M'-xico, oil' ili«» mouth df the Missi.ij'l'i,and followed to the Straits of Florid;
md onward. The current, was feeble ol
lie Florida Keys. In the Straits of Doiuiu
i r:ui nearly north, and at the rate of froti
liree to live nautical miles the hour. Ol
1 at I eras it turned to the eastward, ami rai
it the rale of two miles the hour inaKin<
ibout live degrees of easting in five of nurtli
ng. In Inlitudc thirty eight it tnriio«.l al
uost due east, it.-, rate there being about on
nile per hour, it had not been traced fui
her by the Coast Survey, though Severn
Ifoi ts bad been made to do so. The probible changes from season and the like wer
lot iced.
The ell'oct of this stream on the climal

ind the meteorology of the coast, and 01
lie navigation and commerce of the Unite
slates were brielly dwelt upon in cone It
ion.

COULDN'T LEARN TO SMOKE.
Tobacco, when inhaled for the first time

:ommoiily produces sensations llm iiatur
>f which, too well remembered by tlios
vho have endured them, may bo best e:
ilained to others by liUetiin<r them to nan
oa on board of a ship in a storm, but will
loinplete prostration and painful uneasines:
n many eases one experiment is enough t
>roduce an unconquerable aversion to it
ivcr being repeated. It liad this ^esulvilli Wellington, who onec, and only one
imokcd. Oirihe evening of lu's first arri
'al from the Peninsula, at llio inn at Ports
nouth, he was induced to join tlie circle i

inokc-rs ; but a few moments sufficed to ti
orever his hostility to what he always con
liderud an odious habit. Napoleon's dis
just was even more rapidly attained thong
ic indulged in tobacco in the form of snu
0 an extent surpassed by few. It is Coi
;tant who tells of the emperor oneo takin
1 fancy to smoke for the purposo of tryin
i fino oriental pipe presented to him by
Turkish or Persian ambassador. After bein
thown how to operate, ho told Constant t
ight the pipo. "I obeyed, and?rcturned i
.0 him in order; but scarcely had he draw
11 a mouthful when the smoke, which h
knew not how to expel from his moutl
urned back into his palate, pcuctrated int
lis throat, came out by the nose and blinde
lim. As soon sis ho recovered breath, li
laid, "Take that away from me.what aboni
nation1. Oh, the swine; my stomach turns!
In fact," adds Constant; "ho felt so at

loyed for at least half an hour, that ho r<
lounced forever tha plSi^ure of .1 hab
which lie ftnid was only tit to amuso slut

_ -11/

Ill / '/ ii tin Craym.I tli
.11' DISCOURSE ON THE ARTS. fc.(
(!, ItV in I'KKKoX. or

n, Trntislnti'l from tin French, for The Cmj- tu

inn, l»v Iti'iiihranill I' ;i!« .

a' To speak ol' i»:iii»linif is to make its eulogy. ex

The utmost pomp of eloquence can ;uM notli-
" i"LC to its excellence. The most delicate
" touches, tlie l.ol.l.sL figures, the noblest 1"
,iN

tonus, tin.- most lively images, can sulci notli- en
*' injf to tin- esteem which lias ever been ex- l'1
x cited foi litis Ait. Venus and tin-, Unices, 'I'

_
to eiicliaut us, have no ix-od of that false w'
dress and deceitful ornament which often Vl

1
serve to cover tin-delects of Nature. Such

\s i- paint iiig.\vli«i>e <jloii<>«is value is attested :l"

by llit; iiiiii:! !' of it> admirers; for who is
IS i insensible lo tin.* <-11:i 1111 > of litis delightful ,
I Art Wlio is not Jil!»-«1 with admiration at

thu sight of the master-pieces of past ages, oil
as well as those of the present (lay ?

' The lively and sudden impression made csl

on us by the pencil of the great artist l''
II gives to painting her rank a-> ihe sister of to
s

j.p«>etry, and an eipial share of applause.. JI-S Moth furnish lis with an abundant source ol
11 pleasures, alwavs new : one agitates the IsI 1
e heart, the otlu-r enchants the mind : the nit
11

eyes, the ears are charmed.and both alb-cl Sei
lis with aticiptal power, l'ainting, which is t)j,11 silent poetry, oll'eis to our view whatever i|)(

l" the waimtli of genius, the lire of a lively (].
. imagination, can produce hv the most deli- co

cate hand and the happiest touches. J'oet-
ry, which is audible painting, delights us j),

; by its harmony, and instructs us by the j.j
I memorable. notions of liernes, and marks ;l
. llieiu witli tlio stamp of immortality. In cjt

fact, those two Arts excite in us sensations ..«f '*

si» pleasant, ami deceive us so agreeably, |js!
j that the canvas almost breathes, ami the |>.
I most iiiatiimate object swells into life. \,

1 low* universal is the use of painting! It
is tlio language of all the earth. 1 ler univer* j..sal expressions address themselves to.every 11|(

j nation, ami speak to their eyes with a native 'j'0
j el«Mju«-nce. 1 'aiming, like beauty ami liar- t|l(
niony, is nowhere a stranger- Iler power ^|J(

. acknow'lei|«;es no limits. 1 >omest icate«l evee"

ry where, sovereign of every country, she exereisesher power as triumphant <jueeii of the ,,n

I, worhl. "Wherever there are liuniau beings IUi

c of delicacy ami sentiment, tlierc are her al- as

e tars ami her temples. 0,1

i'aiming, as tlio rival of Nature, multiplies ar<

s her various forms, ami gives them a new ex- tli;
o islence. At her order phenomena arise, l''1
it masterpieces blossom. She speaks, ami the

earth, which she lias created, becomes fertile l'11
s ami produces fruit.the fields are spread W1
r- wltl. .. .. i i:

i» ouaw I IIU *,v

c coloring.a thousand lloweis delight the :is'
sight hy tlie variety of their hues. Kvery- sal

' thing heroines animated hy her voice.the w'
> skies heighten; the teees geow ; the forest is :m

e peopled; the mountains rise ; the watees C'1
<.1 hollow out theie channels; the sea is cov- ua

eeed with vessels ; cities aee huilt, and sti- ',e
u perh palaces arise. Sometimes, such is her s(J

eagle llight, she penetrates the sanctuary of IlP
l« Heaven, and seeking a divine communion, :l
' attempts to personify the Deity. Some- l"';
11 times, with a Jess elevated ll ght, she is f°r
11 pleased to retrace the actions of mere mor- "el
1 tals: sit OllliTS slie siuiiiils ill., liori.i/. limn.. II<
1 or touches the tender | ipe; sometimes she of
- loves to represent opposing armies, fright- W

fully intermingled in the heat and turmoil of wo

battle. //'
e Mure energetic, more impressive than eloquence,painting alone possesses the advan-

^l' tago of exhibiting' every object with its 'jproper color, and hi all its truth. A single "11

c glance is sntlicieiit to receive tlu; most just
and precise idea of what the longest ami
most brilliant discourse can only in part de-

^
j lineate and iinpi-i fectly poitray. She seizes, ' '

| she surprises Nature, in her productions.. 1111

She examines and combines their me- j1"1chanism.she imitates tbem.copies all
their appearances. 'J'o Nature she owes her f"1
finest coloring, but sho selects, embellishes, Ul=

c and dresses it with new grace. '10
"What do we not owe to thee, charming

Art! To please us thou takest a thousand
new forms, ranging from one beautv loan- 1,11

5 other. Within the city walls wo receivc ^

Q
from thee the charms of pastoral beauty.. 'K>1
Amidst the retirement of the country thou 111,1

dost display the pomp of cities; and in the ,llt

"loom of winter spreadest out the laughing "ll
c °

.
° IIdressofspring. All hasten to share thy

favors.thou art the amusement of social 111

- life, the ornament of every state, the pleas- ris.'
lire of every condition of man. The rich, Wl

in the bosom of the grandeur, delight in
thee.and kings descend from their thrones tJ0
to bestow their admiration. stii

U' Observe the man of feeling before the wit
picture'by a great master. The most hi i- coi

,, den charms, the most secret springs put in cuj
,, play by the painter, invited lo his penetrat- toi

a '"o ey«.nothing escapes him. IIo sees "*vt;
,, the disposition of the whole; the o^de^the ci«
0 ,economy of the work, the wisdom of the wi
t composition, the variety, lho+ contrast ot ab
.. tlni figures, tlio div«rsit.v of tlir» ntt<i»>i.lna onl
HI r» , j .

the lino choice of the draperies. lie com- //>
prehends.tho akifl displayed in the coloring, l,n' the iearned ilistribution or the lights, the 0n

j union of the lights and shades, the harmony dri
of tho tones and colorfc, the inngic<pf the- *

clair obxcur.Xia judges pf tho hoauty oT
tho episodes, and the troth of, the/accom- W

^ panimeuts. . . t» . % . im
j. » Peaceful in hersojf," rioh. in her^own tai
it, means, painting catfolisjtouse willj. many in
j- other Arts, whitetev,ery othetf Art roquirqa 1*1

her 'asaislaucc. ^She lftutalif? T^r
', » .» f .

oil beauty. Ibr light an<l shade so per. llyrepresent sculpture, her various coledstones and marbles represent a roll itecrewith so inueh truth. ',:u
l'aiulingreauimates tliosc warriors whoso 'a'°
ploits have been crowned by victory xv'"
those generous citizens who have sac- s''01
liced themselves fur their country. .She ! *
events us those, learned men who have ro"'
lightened the ages in which they lived; '"=?
oso artists whoso lal<*nts have rendered ' 11

em ceiebrateil ; those precious men, sages :l s

lio have surprised the world with their '',l!
t lies.j
She restores to his family the counten- pl' 1

ico of a deceased father. She restores a '',u
loved husband lo his atleetionato spouse.
le revives the imago of an ab.-ent frieiul. j ''K!
io calms the poignant grief of a lover, in
IVriug him the silent imago of the object
his tenderness. She employs the dark- °'*ui

Lcolors to picture vice ; and smitten with
....r i
v>vi . nmv, nin; UUIplOYS llcl" pctlri

lend her a new lustre, to rnve her new 111,11

111arms,to render more attractive. J
i.iii i tlo\\l»nt where am 1.where lrausp<>ric<l ft . ^it an illusion or a reality which strikes .

j 2 What nowerful attraction holds mv
. .

*

iscs m suspense? \\ lint pompous edilicc so|1
uiis before my astonished sight? It is i|,ai
l> encli:inti'<] palaeeof some divinity ' In ] |;
use surprising bcautie-ms.these pie, Oe- WJ|Srations.I recognize thytrihing<| tel'aint- \rcr! Where all thy treasures are displayed .in,j
y rielies dispensed, tliy varied charms ^tj(,ndly spread out before our eyes. Here
frightful desert gives place to a superb jl|>ty.the humble cottage is changed into |iU^
sumptuous palace. Here Kl«»r:t embel- jju(|lies tlie. semes with her gay attire.tln re ticchus and Ceres enrich it with their gifts.
»w the barren mountains, tho desert lields, sj(cultivated and uninhabited countries de- *

ess our spirits; and again we rejoice at j
ii sight of a hamlet iu a delightful spot.
i-niirht the most obs ;ure, and t< darkness

,
~

*
mill

'j iiuml profound, succeeds serenitv :nnl
_ # JllTIa brightness of :i beautiful «lav. i->°- I ! 1L*

Wo find beauty itself a very poor tiling
less beautified by sentiment. The reader "se

ly take the confession as lie pleases either '
an instance of abundance of sentiment on ''"S
r part, or as an evidence of want of proper
lor and impartiality; bnt we cannot (and l''ac
;it is the plain truth) think the most beau- 1,1

id creature beautiful, or be at all afi'ected was

her or long to sit next to her, or go to
3 theatre with her, or listen to a concert
th her, or walk in the field or forest with w'10
r, or call'het by her Christian inline, or

Ic her it she likes history, or pin (with any
isfaction) her gown for her, or be asked oct';

lether we admire her shoe, or take liei
n even into a dining-room, or kiss her at

m^inius, or on ail April-iooI-Uay or .Mayy,
or djeain of her, or wake tliiiikiit*^ of '"'l'

r, or feci a want in tho room when she is l'ie
ne, or a pleasure tlie moment when she c!l"*

pears.unless .she has a heart as well as a,,d
lace, and is a proper, good-tempered, nat- 'no

illy sincere, honest girl, who has a love ever

other people and other things, apart from p'nc
l-reverence and a wish to l»e admired.. '"{J
sr face would pall upon us in the course sl'st>
a week, or even hecomo disagreeable.. I,,OCj

e should prefer an enamelled teacup; A1
would cxpect nothing from it..Lci/h cr l'
nil. tray

isjiJ.
Musical Lrgislutors..The Maine Logis- ,\s t
lire kits instituted tho novel and very j*.irL|
asant feature of morning concerts in leg- tjon
itivo sessions. Tho Kennebec Journal sim

than
The veteran messenger of tlic Ilonse,
Thomas of Xewburg, has a taste for |t,ss

isio, am! he lias discovered an unusual reaj|
lount and variety of nut-ic.nl t lent among solai
s members. This united talent has been vv j,jt
)ught out in a series of impromptu morn- L|(e
f concerts before the hour for calling the ljlu t
se to order, until, at length, morning js t|,
ging has become a regular institution in (UJj
: Representatives Ilall for the fifteen t|(0
nutes before tho speaker takes his seat. j|OU|
times tho spirit of harmony becomes {|f

rvading, when the singing is specially |j
irked by simple melody, and grave Sen>rsand members of the IIouso in huge 0;|]| a

inbcrs gather around the centre of the o

ill and join the singing of familiar tunes,
true congregational style, and the music j
es and floats and echoes through tho hall ^th fine effect. t|
rp],n j- rr » «_ * haw
u. 14V vsu/v uj JLlllLmjJVIUlC JKUJllS. Ji.no* "v"

n prevails thnt.u person addicted to alcohol l',e
mutants cannot at once leave them oft' Pr0t'
lliout danger of illness, or great and long l'00"
ritinued suffering. This istoxn error. A two

p of tea or coffee will sifpply.tyo needed a'so
lie when a sense of exhaustion is folt, and "l0
have the authority of an eminent physi- kein
n for stating that no constitutional injury tidal
II be Buffered from immediate and total antl
stinence. The uncomfortable feeling will fluai
bside in forty-eight hours, and "wjill be en- attr!

cly over ill a fortnight.^ ^ny man who^ w'^'
s firm resolution can break himself at
ce of the degrading anfl -fatal. habiU of It
inkinsr.* *"

» all*
*

*

- arQ
Sir Walter Raleigh's '.'History of the tho
orhV'was. writte# elovervwsars' aqul
pri%onment,^aM -W^<. ijfifintehed ; yoi- tide
je4s "Hd^ado^V^lo JjO#UW /to*b
tho' Baatile^oad4 Bmfynu's "Pilgrim^ £u
ogWMjP wWRLir^also, *A8 sutWriiigflui-,

^ .'vj»SiKi* w&'iW > .+ kx&mw

THE TIDES. dil
'ho tides of tho ocean have been a ,1^
j>-ct of wonder and puzzle to those wlio ^j0
o not investigated their cause. It is re* t]K
>l of tlie soldiersof Alexander the <!reat, (j.
> weie natives of the Mediterranean
res, that when they reached (he confines [),.
he Indian Ocean, and saw its waters |,],j
in;" 11p to a great height and then Mow- ^0]
hack, twice every day, that they became
liied, and attributed llic phenomena to lia,
!> cial interposition of the deities of se;,
country which they had invaded. Va
is reinai liable theories have been advancegardingthe causes of the tides. Kelper,
celebrated tierinan astronomer, believed (j,|
iIt.* I--:- : ''

^Miin ikio <i in ii»j^ annual, mat

tides wore due to its respirations, and t|K
, men and brutes were like insects
lin«jf on its-back, 'l'lio tid* of the
in have also been attiibut >! to the wa- .

i l'Kol the ocean running in and oltt
^uirh some irreat hole at each pole, com.. ° 1 st;iideating by a subterranean passage

>Ui;h the earth : and the Mielstroin. .

. jurr a myth.that whirlpool on the coast, j ^Norway, has been suggested as an open- jinto this supposed uuderirround canal. '
,

. .. I wliwould not be very much surprised it
le speculative being would yet discover
L tiie cold water found by Lieutenant
rymau, as described in our last number, ^melted ico that had come from the jtie regions through this inner passage,
had oozed out near Bermuda. If the

^:8 were due to the breathings of a irreat
. zlyuster, of course, we can suppose that it

^ ^respired twice every twenty-four hours,
i , - un

mi-) never count account. lor the varia\V(.is of tho lidos. Tho liolo through the
. woli also cannot account for these varia- .

i i "L
s, as this iheorv must involve the nocos'

. uuof a regular ocean current running ^ml ami round, not ebbing and Howtlii

lany persons.according to letters some- ^
us received by us.still seem to bo much

i i
*

< 1,11lexed with tho phenomena of the tides. ,

v cannot understand why thev are higher ,

J

toone time than another, nor why they ^to the height of sixty feet in tho Hay ^'umly, forty feet in the ports of Bristol,
land, and St. Malo, Frame, and onlv t' '

.

' Juito a few feet in New York and other
tin.es, while they artj. scarcely perceptible ^the Uallie and other seas. Descartes
no!tho first philosopher who advanced tho ^»rv that the tides were duo to the infiu- .

nigj of the moon, but Newton was the first ,

a

torworked out tho problem, and discovItho true cause. Descartes believed
the moon acted on the waters of the ^ui by pressure. Newton demonstrated

. a rit acted upon the ocean by attraction;
instead of pressing the waters, !. rolled
n np directly under it, and also at its

,

poilos at the same time, thus producing *

two tides every day. Tho tides are
m ^

>cd l>v the attraction of both the moon
saythe .sun. If this earth had no moon, TI Sjattraction wouhl produce two tides1 too

y dnv, hut tho ebb and flow would take
e at the same hours regularly, not vary- .

,
° till!

as they do now ; these tides would be
much smaller than those of the

1110U.
Jthough the mass of the sun is far irreat- '

° Anlan that of the moon, and although at- .

... . . L/Ollion is in proportion to the mass, yet it
i , r ,SU01so inveisely as the square of the distance. ^he sun, therefore, is four hundred times ^gotler distant than tho moon, the attrac- °

myof the waters of the sea towards the
is found to be about three limes less Van

WZISthat of the moon ; the tides produced
ihe sun would therefore be three times
than those of the moon. Thero arc

ly two ocean tides, the lunar and the
r, the latter is absorbed by tlio former,

. riv:Ii is wliolly observable in respect to time*4
QI)solar only as it influences the height of

idal wave. That caused by the moon
i i r i conreo times greater that that of the sun,

it follows the moon's motion around '

earth, rising and falling every twelve ,

v

. dara, and each succeeding tide by three
ters of an hour later than the precoV, exactly in accordance with the po/t . . , wens ot the moon or as it is commonly ^d, "its rising and setting."
jinetimes they aro very low and at' jr times very high tides.that is,, their ,

lit is not uniform. This is cause*

positions of the sun and moou rel;
to earth. Thus, as at the time of
moon, tho sun and the moon beir.
same parts of tho heavens.the
luccd in ocean are then tho big
lUKu.uiuv arc equal 10 llie sun o!
tides.lunar and solar. This sb
take plado ahd the tiino of the
is opposite tho sun, tho attractive f
g equal and opposite, in producing «

wjjye. Tho tides aro greater at
full moon than at tho first and
tors, as during tho lat(or periods
iction of thogfin, not acting iuuni
that of tho moon, tends to

yt~"
J.

^

ensoning from this data, It willvjT&i n

b#*»ffcrrcd that when tho aun anc^m
equally distant from tho two pol®globed such as at-Hho times of ''

gnoses in Maiplf and SeptembM^'
i would be greatest. Utiis faMMMfie'tW case, (Jiub dofn^natr^Ttig^SB
doubt that tho^px and reflux
itrojduo to Uia%alirrfhUortot thVsMp
* upoQ tho wute^ of^occang

letcuce in the height of tho titles at Talisplaces is duo to the peculiar formanof sea coasts. They are very high in Kno

; I Jay of Kundy, because ail immense a rc

amity of water is piled into a wide
utliednarrow space, in tho same manner c,:>

it a certain quantity of water will rise to

flier in a narrow than in a wide channel.
Hie. have advanced tho popular belief

*
.. in"*linst tho lunar influence causing tides, ^mely, that the Mediterranean is a tidclcss

. This is not stiietly true. The ocean .=
,, , a loies, owing to Hie narrow passage into tho

^ditcranean at (iibralter, scarcely afl'ect
^s sea, but fur all this there are regular

es, observable at some places. At Vien- '

they sometimes rise to two feet, and in
: Kaio of Messina to twenty inches. fi- ii

COUSIN SALLY DILLARD OUTDONE. j arraScone at Chatham during lite session of t|10
; Circuit Court, in ease of Common- j
altli cs. Cassady, on a charge of malicious
till ting. I by t
The veuiro being impanneled, ami tin: Imili
y solemnly charged l»y the clerk, the ' alc),
tilinon wealth's attorney called, in snjirtof indicment, the witness, Ihick llryant, tern
to being solemnly sworn the truth to tell, c.r
ftilieil as follows :j,|ac
(Juts/ion by Commonwealth's Attorney |
Tell all you know about the cutting of flow
: prosecutor, by Cassady, the prisoner at j einn
j bar. and
Ans..Well, gentlemen, it was election ion
y.'twas a dark, cloudy, wet sort of driz tal
day, and says I to my old woman, I whe

lieve I'll go down to Ringold and 'posit its j
f vote. And says my old woman to me, in it
II, lluck, as it is a sort of dark, cloudy, mail
t sort of drizzly day, saysslic, hadn't you br:is
Iter take your umbrill. So I took the ble
. i .. i i > * i "
iwim »uiu iiuviwiucu uuvv ii lowarus j win- scru

lil, and when I got thar Mr. Cole, ami ^
"s lie, I" nolo 1 >iu:k, liavc you seed any- bras
ng of old neighbor Harris? Says I to ''c

Cole, for why ? Says he, lie's got my m'o
ibrill. (The witness was here interrupted L'1(s
the Court, and told to confine himself con'

the actual fray between tho prisoner at lls
i bar and Cole, the prosecutor. In answer w''e
which, the witness remarked, in a tone be

indignant remonstrance, well now, Mr. to

Ige, you hold on, for I'm sworn to tell ^l,t
s truth, and I'm gwine to tell it my own l''ay
y .so 'taint for while for you to say creas

thing more about it.whereupon tLe Lwo

urt and Commonwealth's attorney, be- cluir
; anxioMf- to get rid of the witness on any oml'
ms, told him to go on and tell the tale tr'uil
his own way.) woul
Well, as I was going to say, 'twas on ct-'S:,i
ction day. Buchanan and Iv'mo was ,nS'
mining for the legislature; and says I to wou'
old woman, says I, I b'lievo I'll go st°ni

vn the Ringold and 'posit my vot. Says
old woman to me, says she, as it is a

L of a dark, cloudy, damp, drizzly sort of no^'(
ay, hadn't you better take your umbrill? CCC(b
s she. Says I to my old woman, says I, P0S|t
>cct I had better take my umbrill; so I t!'se'
k the umbrill an I advanced on toward mass

igold, till I ariiv thar. "Well, the first scrvji

ig I diil when I got thar was to tako a soon*

uk of Buchanan's whisky, which was exj»U
nslrous good, and says I to myself, says anno

ild boss, you feel better now, don't youS1
d while I was advancing round, Mr. thes<
e, ho came to me ; says he, have you ^y a

ii anything of old neighbor Harris ?. some

s I, for why ? Says lie, tlio old cock's not

my umbrill. Arter a while I 'posited ^rst

vote, and then Mr. Cole and mc ad- ,s a 1
iceu imcK lowarus nome, ana -«r. coio

> tighter than I ever'soed him. And so lm,S:
advanced along till wo got to whar the have
il and path forked, and Mr. Cole and l'''8
took the path as any other gentlemen
ild, and alter advancing a while, we ar- °' ^
to old neighbor Harris', who was sittin' takes
:i log with the old brill on his arm, and leap
it time Ellijah Cassady (the prisoner) piilit;
led up, and advanced on till we arriv at nega
ah's house. Elijah is my nelFow and when
wise my son-in-law.ho married my hive
ler Jaue, which is next to my darter l',c '»

v. for a

Viter wo had advanced to Elijah's house brillii
stood in the yard a joying, und presently tliat *

somebody's rid up on a hoss, which ,nff fl

Johnson before and Whitfield Cassady by a

ind.Whitfield and Kiali Cassady being 'tj.
ut
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DISSECTION Or A THUNDER CLOUD.
ume of tho must surprising result* yet
vvii to the scientific world, are related iu
cent article in tlic llritish Quarterly, on
Irew Crosse, the electrician. Our readivillthank us for calling their attention
10 following curious narration:
[11 visiting his scat at Hroomfiuld, tho
udid apparatus he employed for extraclclcctricityfrom the atmosphere, would
arret the attention. Fancy tho electric
jrnph of our railways sketching across

rest, with its posts mounted on the tops
lie highest trees, and the reader will bo
»led to form some idea of the scenes in
Crosse's park.
nr overhead ran wires supported by
s which rose from the summits of tho
and were provided with an insulating

ugiinent to prevent tho dispersion of
lliii'l. The duty of these wires was to
i in the electricity of the clouds and tho
so that it miyht he examined at ease

he owner of the mansion. Within tho
ling there was a largo room with an

i roof originally intended for a music
but now occupied by the voltaic bat-

s, galvanic electrical jars and othiuiplemciiUof philosophy. It was a
e where strange processes wore in pros,ami where subtile streams of lluid,
ing in silent but ceaseless currents, wero

liiyeil in piling lip little mineral fabrics,
compelling the obedient atoms to faslithemselvesinto exquisite forms of crysarchitecture.lJutitwas a place also
re the same element might be secu in
ride, and where it might also be heard
s wrath ; for all those wires could bo
le to pour their supplies into a largo
s couductor, fixed and insulated on a taintho organ gallery, and fittingly iuiedwith the words, N^uli mc tuiiycrc.
ut far from this conductor was another
s ball forming the extremity of a metalarrangemeutby which the electricity
lit be conveyed out of the building into
moist ground around. There was a

I ivance, loo, by which the current, when
strength became perilously great, or
u its services wero not required, might
iirned off altogether, and discharged iuicsoil without entering tho apartment,
if the magician wished to obsorve the
of the fiery element, it was easy to inieor diminish the distance between the
brass knobs, and thus to regulate the
ge to bo recieved by the huge battery
loyed. Then, if there were any elccyastir in tho atmosphere, thoso balls
Id bo sure to reveal tho fact, and a sueonof sparks and explosions, augmentinrapidity as the commotion increased
Id enable tho observer to seo into tho
II tIC it Uf/Jfn»*-»
.. iw V (IVIV) IIIIU UOIUII IU ltd

ed in its own voicc.
le results wore surprising. With this
a searching apparatus, Mr. Crosse sucidin obtaining an insight into thocomionof a thunder-cloud, sucli as no 0110
lad done before hiiu. Imagine a dense
of vapor approaching tlio electrical obitoryon a .sultry summer's day. No

Qr does its margin arrive overhead the
>ring wire than the brass balls begin to
unco Lite commencement of the fray.
>ark is soon, a detonation heard, and
) heralds of the tempests aro followed
series of mimic flashes and explosions
swhat slowly delivered, for they may
perhaps exceed nino or ten during tho
minute of the convulsion. Then thcro
;>nuse, hut after a while the apparatus
forth another set of sparks and snapt,equal also in force to thoso which
just been exhibited, but differing in
particular.that if the first consisted of
Live electricity, tho second will consist
e contrary description. Another pauso*
place, and then tho sparks begin to
from ball to ball, but with greater raythan before; these are discharges of
tivo electricity, ns at the outset, and
they have passed, a similar set of poseruptionsinvariably ensues. Again
pparatus becomes silent, but it is only »

short interval. A more numerous and
nut succession of Hashes soon announce
mother zone of nogativo vapor is sweep-

*

loft, to bo followed after a brief respito
corresponding zone of positive elcctricTheintervals of repose now grow
er, and at length a stream of fire is seen
M#r ftom ono conductor to tho other,
m only by the change from ono kind
m 10 us opposite. When the center'
) cloud has reached tho spot, and tho
ring wires are sucking the lightnings
its heart, tho effect is inconceivably
With the thunder roaring around tho
ng, the windows rattling in their
s, tho rain dashing against the panes, .

jetric fire bonding madly from ball to
tad bursting incessantly, as if enraged
presumptuous mortal who had-dared
g it irom its native sky,(his must bo a
heart who could witneA such a scene
it'tome feeling of awe or eVJn offor there is death in.every- discharge,
e conductors were rashly approached ' ]
.ouuands of Uiclimans perish ia ^ \inUtinw limrlii oIaiiVI' Wtif «>"« '


